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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The game&#39;s campaign is set in the European theat

re and is centered around a squad in the 1st Infantry Division&#128170; followin

g their battles on the Western Front and set mainly in the historical events of 

Operation Overlord. The player controls&#128170; Ronald &quot;Red&quot; Daniels,

 who has squadmates who can supply the player with extra ammunition, health, or 

grenades as well as&#128170; a targeted grenade and target spotting; none of the

se are automatically replenished in the campaign. The multiplayer mode features 

map&#128170; locations not seen in the campaign. The mode also features the new 

Divisions system, replacing the create-a-class system that previous&#128170; gam

es in the series used. A social hub, named Headquarters, was also implemented in

to the game, allowing for players to&#128170; interact with each other.&lt;/p&gt

;
&lt;p&gt;In regards to gameplay, Nazi Zombies retains the wave-based survival fo

rmula that have been used in all&#128170; previous Zombies entries, with new add

itions. A class system is introduced, where players can opt for one of four comb

at&#128170; roles: Offense, Control, Medic and Support, which provide different 

in-game abilities. Class loadouts are also included, with equippable Raven Mods,

&#128170; which are perks similar to the multiplayer mode. Sledgehammer Games al

so attempted to rationalize some of the popular mechanics, such&#128170; as weap

on wallbuys and currencies, with realistic explanation that fit within the lore 

of the game mode. Nazi Zombies includes&#128170; a hint system, where portions o

f the main story quest are given directional hints for players to find and progr

ess.&#128170; In regards to the story quest, Sledgehammer&#39;s creative directo

r Cameron Dayton reveals that there is a &quot;casual path&quot; for new&#128170

; and casual players where they can progress with the story, while a &quot;hardc

ore&quot; path, which is considered the official canon,&#128170; exists with hid

den objectives, and expands more on the story beyond what the casual path contai

ns.[18]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The zeppelins arrive at Berlin&#128170; as the Red Army begins their in

vasion into the city. Realizing that the Russians will be outmatched by the unde

ad&#128170; army, the crew grabs onto one of the zombie drop pods and lands onto

 the ground. After assisting the Red&#128170; Army by drawing Straub&#39;s atten

tion away from them, the four recover three Geistkraft-powered melee weapons hid

den around the city by&#128170; the Nazis. Using the weapons as keys, they uncov

er a hidden courtyard, where they find the final piece of Barbarossa&#39;s&#1281

70; Sword, the Blade. With all parts of the Sword collected, the crew infiltrate

s Straub&#39;s zeppelin for a final showdown, where&#128170; he ends up being ov

erwhelmed and brutally killed by his own zombies. They battle against Straub&#39

;s last creation, the Stadtj&#228;ger&#128170; (literal translation: &#39;City H) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -260 Td (unter&#39;), then make it back to the city where they hold out against the endle

ss zombie horde&#128170; until Rideau arrives and extracts them.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;On their flight back from New Swabia, the crew&#39;s plane is shot by a

 bolt&#128170; of Geistkraft lightning, and crash-lands near the site. They then

 find themselves within the Lost City of Thule, the source&#128170; of the Geist

kraft energy. The team uncovers ancient weapons once wielded by the Raven Lords,

 elite warriors who are meant&#128170; to bring balance to a cycle of life and d

eath, and uses them against the undead horde. B.A.T. agent Vivian&#128170; Harri

s, who is sent by Rideau to recover Barbarossa&#39;s Sword from the crash, is dr

iven insane by its power, and&#128170; uses it to awaken the God King, a giganti

c Thulian entity who claims to be the influence behind Straub as&#128170; well a

s Barbarossa. The God King seemingly overpowers the four, but Klaus, who has bee

n reborn as the Rook, arrives&#128170; and charges them with Geistkraft, bestowi

ng them the title of Raven Lords, allowing them to defeat the God King. Rideau&#

128170; then contacts the four, revealing his true status as a member of the Ord

er of the Ravens, an ancient cult&#128170; dedicated to serving the Raven Lords;

 he insists that they must now embrace their newfound titles and destiny, and le

ad&#128170; the Order in the ongoing battle against the remaining undead forces.

&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Miguel Concepcion of GameSpot awarded the game a 9/10, writing&#128170;

 that the campaign was &quot;moving&quot; and &quot;salutes the brotherhood that

 grows and strengthens on the battlefield&quot; with &quot;a supporting cast&#12

8170; of well-crafted personalities&quot;, as well as praising the game&#39;s &q

uot;excellent visuals and sound design&quot;.[39] In his 8.5/10 review for EGMNo

w,&#128170; Nick Plessas similarly wrote that the campaign&#39;s protagonists we

re &quot;well characterized and [...] the cause for the game&#39;s most impactfu

l&#128170; conflicts&quot;. He praised the lack of regenerating health which gav

e the game &quot;new levels of strategy and exploration, ultimately adding&#1281

70; more entertainment than frustration&quot;, and that the reliance on fellow s

oldiers &quot;necessitates more strategic positioning and resource management&qu

ot;.[36]&lt;/p&gt;
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